
NOTICE OF IMPORTANT CHANGES TO CGU SME POLICIES
2020 had a significant impact on our industry and created the need for us to review our position on a number of topics to help better manage our risk and align to our Reinsurance 
Treaty. Following the review, we will be implementing changes to several CGU products, for both New Business and Renewals, to clarify our position on certain topics. These changes 
will automatically be applied from 31 March 2021 onwards via a Supplementary Product Disclosure Statement (SPDS) or endorsement. The purpose of this document is help CGU broker 
partners understand the nature of the changes relating to the topics outlined below. 
 If you wish to discuss these or request information on a specific product, please contact your CGU Underwriter or Account Partner.

•  Electronic Data Exclusion applied
•  Silent on malicious cyber attacks

•  Replaces the Electronic Data Exclusion and adds an additional exclusion
   for malicious cyber acts. This cyber exclusion applies to all sections of
   the policy, excluding Liability and Employee Dishonesty sections.
•  There is a write back for defined perils arising from damage caused by
   non-malicious cyber incidents.

•  We do not have reinsurance support for any such cover in our treaty.
•  IAG does not have any appetite to provide cover for an exposure
   where there is a known potential for significant impact which could
   lead to accumulating aggregation of losses that is not priced for or
   able to be properly considered in our aggregation modelling for non
   cyber products
•  These exposures need to be managed within a cyber product where
   coverage intent and exposures can be appropriately managed and
   priced. 

•  This cyber exclusion only applies to the Liability section. This exclusion
   adds an additional exclusion for malicious cyber acts involving access
   to, processing or use of electronic data.

•  Key reasons above apply
•  This Exclusion has been written differently to reflect the section
   wording for Liability, we also do not need to reference property
   specific exposures included in the general cyber exclusion

•  Electronic Data Exclusion applied
•  Silent on  liability as a result of malicious
   cyber attacks

•  Specific Communicable Diseases exclusion applies to all sections
   excluding Liability.
•  This defines diseases excluded
•  The ‘Murder, Suicide & Infectious Diseases’ write back under the ‘Extra
   covers’ or ‘Additional Benefits’ applies to this general exclusion. 
•  Includes a write back for defined perils, which means our policy may
   respond to damage to insured property whilst there is an outbreak of
   Communicable Disease provided the damage is not subject to any other
   policy terms, conditions or exclusions.

•  We have never intended to cover these exposures in our general
   insurance lines.
•  We do not have reinsurance support for any such cover in our treaty.
•  IAG does not have any appetite to provide cover for diseases where
   there is a known potential for significant community
   transmission,which may/will lead to accumulating aggregation of
   exposure. 

•  Disease is a listed exclusion in property
   section but not further defined
•  Application of Additional Benefits don’t
   always refer to how they relate to this
   exclusion

•  Exclusion now applies to any liability arising out of, caused by
   contributed to by, or in connection with any listed human disease in
   Biosecurity Act 2015 (Cth), outbreak of an infectious disease declared
   by the Australian government or WHO to be a pandemic or epidemic,
   or a disease declared to be a PHEIC by WHO.
•  Other disease outbreaks will continue to be covered, subject to all the
   terms, conditions and exclusions under the policy

•  We will no longer have reinsurance support for this cover in our treaty.
•  We still price for and underwrite exposures for other diseases, which
   are still able to be covered.

•  Exclusion applied on a case by case basis
   for certain occupations for Pandemic

•  Infectious diseases cover is now provided for defined disease only
   (influenza, excluding avian influenza or human influenza with pandemic
   potential, viral gastroenteritis/norovirus/rotavirus or legionellosis)
•  All other Communicable Diseases are excluded (refer to the
   Communicable Diseases general exclusion)
•  Cover for vermin, poisoning, murder or suicide still have the same triggers 
•  Premises is limited to the situation only & shutdown must be by order of a
   public authority 
•  Limit of $250K in aggregate per Period of Insurance is the max we will pay
•  We are not liable for 1st  48 hours of any interruption or interference.
•  This extension does not provide costs for clean up or testing of premises.

•  These are the exposures that we can underwrite and price for.•  Infectious Disease Cover excluded listed
   human diseases under Biosecurity Act 2015
•  Varying definitions of premises & how
   closure is defined
•  Cover provided up to  sum insured
•  Varying position on excess
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